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Lendecker's Review of Alex
Named Used:
State:
City:
Phone number:
Provider's Email:

Alex
Indiana
Indianapolis
317-366-5381
cecilalex88@gmail.com

4 out of 5 Overall:
Face:
Body:
Attitude:
Service:

Details
2 PICS

Photos Real:
Photos up-to-date:
Age:
Tranny:
Hair color:
Hair length:
Hair Style:
Height:
Body Type:
Tattoos:
Breast Size:
Breast cup:
Breast Appearance:
Implants:
Kitty:
Ass:
Smokes:
Pornstar:
Punctuality:
Services:

Yes
Yes
25-36
No
Blonde
Long
Straight
5'-5'4"
Tiny
Don't Know
32
A
Natural
No
Partial Shave
Normal
Yes
No
Yes
Escort

Service Information
Intercourse (FS)
BBBJ
DATY

Lendecker's Review of Alex - Spicy Details
General Description

He is somewhat utr and famous due to a syco guy last year stalked her in indy.
i got her email from a friend. the phone in the ads no longer valid. so use email provided here or
call her new digi.
i emailed to get a face picture then got phone to set the date.
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Alex 317-366-5381 escort reviews in Indianapolis
she is on time and check in via txt before she came.
very skinny blond lady. good shape and she is fun to talk to.
she is somewhat utr and famous due to a syco guy last year stalked her in indy.
i got her email from a friend. the phone in the ads no longer valid. so use email provided here or
call her new digi.
i emailed to get a face picture then got phone to set the date.
she is on time and check in via txt before she came.
very skinny blond lady. good shape and she is fun to talk to.
she dim the lights and then we start the fun. can repeat if i get a chance while face not what i like
most. or i wld say a few years older than pic. overall good exp.
The Juicy Details

She unaddressed her self and did not wear bra. small a boobs but tight ass. gfe.
we kissed and i played her nice nipples as the boobs has little to grab. she asked me to lay down
and gave me a good bbbj. i then ask her to flip on 69 do i can play her pussy. she is tight and she
said she has never had kid. nice and shaved tight pussy for sure.
i then throw on a cover and we did cow girl so i can suck her tits.... then we did doggie and that's
nice .. she laid there for a long time and she felt sour... i decided to fish in this position with a few
hard pounding and she responded with her ass to fight back... great ass to pound on...
i was going to take some pic and video but she dimmed the light so i did not get chance... maybe
next time
i like watch girls in good light to enjoy them when they moaning and move their bodies...
overall she made me feel very safe, she is into the play, and she provides a good service as
promised.
treat her well if u see her.. she said she is a low volume girl and i believe that.
she ask me to lay down and the.
oki. indy, where are all the big boob and young girls.

Was this review ...?

Useful (0)

Funny (0)

Cool (0)

Other Escort Reviews for Alex
manticore_10
Added: Apr 2017

Price: $150

I repeated a few times since i reviewed her. and the more i saw her. the more i am into her. she is the type you can have smart
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conversation with. try her and worth...

kbaker107
Added: Oct 2016

Price: $150

If you're looking for a white girl that service you then this is...
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Couple looking for fun

Edge of Tonight

HOUR SPECIAL4 ALL NEW CLIENTS With Irresistible, Sexy,
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New Calendar for the Ladies

HOUR SPECIAL4 ALL NEW CLIENTS With Irresistible, Sexy,
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Let Me Be Your New Lil' Secret in Corona!
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